The Institute of Cost Accountants of India has signed two Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Corporate Law Adviser (CLA) at CMA Bhawan, 3, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi on 7th March 2013. The MoU was signed by the CMA Rakesh Singh, President, the Institute of Cost Accountants of India and Shri Manuj Bhargava, Director, Corporate Law Adviser; in the presence of CMA Kaushik Banerjee, Secretary (Acting) and CMA J.K. Budhiraja, Director (Professional Development), both from the Institute of Cost Accountants of India and official from Corporate Law Adviser.

The President, the Institute of Cost Accountants of India mentioned that these MOU would facilitate annual subscription for the members of the Institute in practice and industry at concessional rates of Rs. 2,700/- (inclusive of service tax) per annum per member as against their normal price of Rs. 9,750/- per member per annum and for its students with restricted access at a special price of Rs. 500/- (for one year subscription), Rs. 600/- (for two years’ subscription) and Rs. 750/- (for three years’ subscription) through Corporate Law Adviser website www.CLAonline.in.

Explaining the contents of MOU for members he told that after subscription the members may be able to access CLAonline web contents through their website containing vast repository of articles on various aspects of Corporate and Business laws by eminent authors, full text of judgments of Supreme Court, all High Courts, orders of Tribunals (CLB / SAT/CCI etc) with valuable head note / synopsis/ of each Judgment powered by Corporate Law Adviser, all the Legislations in the form of various Acts / Rules / Regulations and Guidelines governing the Corporate and Business laws, all the Notifications and Circulars, Procedures and Resolutions under Company Law, queries and their replies by experts on various aspects of Corporate and Business laws and complete digital library of Corporate Law Adviser (CLA).

The MOU for students would benefit the students of the Institute after subscription by way of updated web contents available through CLA website www.CLAonline.in. After the subscription, the students will be able to access all the Legislations (Acts, Rules, Regulations etc) since 1950, all the articles published in “Corporate Law Adviser” since 1989, Procedures and Resolutions, queries and replies and special section on professional question & answers designed only for students.

To subscribe, follow the links:
Members: http://www.claonline.in/cla_subscription.aspx
Students: http://www.claonline.in/cla_student_subscription.aspx
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